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I. O. A. O. Gets
Nat’l Charter

LOCAL SORpRITY IS GRANTED 
CHARTER IN GAMMA PHI BETA 
NATIONAL—INSTALLATION TO 
BE HELD HERE MAY 14

According to a telegram received 
Tuesday by the I. 0. A. O. local soror
ity from Miss Lindsey Barbel, Grand 
President of Gamma Phi Beta, the lo
cal sorority has been granted a char
ter in the big national, and will be 
installed as Alpha Gamma chapter on 
May 14th.

With the opening of the fall semes
ter, the University of Nevada will 
have three National sororities repre
sented on the campus in Delta Delta 
Delta, which was chartered in 1913, 
Pi Beta Phi, chartered in 1915, and 
Gamma Phi Beta, which will receive 
its charter before Commencement.

I. 0. A. O. local was founded in 
1916 by twelve University women: 
Margaret McIver Yandell, Hulda 
Shartel Dixon, Elvina Blevins, Thelma 
Bradshaw, Salome Riley, Mary Mar
tin, Velma Hawley, Gladys Pender
gast, Leah Barker, Pearl Turner and 
Catherine Skinner. Since that time 
the group has been constantly working 
toward the upbuilding of the organiza
tion with the ultimate goal, Gamma 
Phi Beta.

This spring Mrs. U. E. Coll^v of San 
Francisco acted as inspecting delegate 
for National Grand Council. Mrs. 
Colby was so enthusiastic over the 
group and the growth of the Univer
sity of Nevada and the fact that it had 
been admitted to the American Asso
ciation of Accredited Colleges that 
every encouragement was given for 
immediate work toward the National.

I. 0. A. O. did not leave a stone un
turned to have their petition completed 
so they might receive favorable ac
tion from the neighboring chapters— 
California, Stanford, Oregon Agricul
ture College, University of Oregon 
and Idaho State.

The members of the sorority take a 
prominent part in social student and 
scholastic activities. They have held 
the scholarships during three semes
ters and have members in all the honor 
socities on the campus. The annual 
Hard Times’ dance, by which they en
tertain the campus, has made itself a 
reputation for the I. 0. A. O.’s as host
esses in the social whirl. Also mem
bers of this group have been repre
sented in athletics on the campus 
through their membership and promi
nence in Gothic N.

The entrance of one of the largest 
national sororities, Gamma Phi Beta, 
into university has honored the Uni
versity of Nevada in that they have 
considered the State as a desirable and 
coveted field for expansion. The Eta 

Continued on Page 8.)

RIALTO
THEATRE

A Delicious Joke on the 
Whole Male Sex

“WHAT 
EVERY 
WOMAN 
KNOWS”

By SIR JAMES W. BARRIE

With—
LOIS WILSON and 
CONRAD NAGEL

Sunday May 8th

RIALTO

SPRING FESTIVAL
COMES THIS WEEK

The Spring festival, which is given 
each year under the auspices of the 
Department of Physical Education and 
the direction of Miss Sampth, will be 
on a larger scale than ever attempted 
before by the department. The cos
tumes instead of being made by the 
participants are to be bought already 
made. The cost of the costumes will 
be met by the sale of tickets each of 
which is 25 cents. If the tickets are 
purchased before the day of the festi
val, which is May 7th, they will be 
only 25 cents, but if the admission is 
paid at the dor the cost will be 50 
cents. The object of this is to get as 
many people as possible to get their 
tickets before the performance and 
thus settle all of the trouble of getting 
the tickets at the door.

The dancer^ have all been practicing 
assiduously for weeks and all of the 
dances are new. The story was given 
in the last issue of the Sagebrush and 
deals with nature. There are dances 
of the snow-flakes, the leaves and the 
winds and the costumes of the dancers 
are made to suggest these various 
things.

It is hoped that all of the students 
and the faculty who can possibly at
tend will avail themselves of the 
privilege. It is only right that all of 
the people on the Hill should do their 
best to further the talent that is dis- 
played and some of the women in the 
Department of Physical Education 
have shown marked ability in danc
ing; not only in doing interpretive 
dancing of their own creation. It is 
promised that all those who attend 
this festival will not count the time 
nor the money as wasted.

----------- U. Of N

SENIORS WILL BE
GUESTS AT DANCE

Despite the absence of the formal 
Senior Ball, which will not be given 
this year, the members of the graduat
ing class and students and faculty are 
promised a pleasant treat during com
mencement week. According to word 
given out by Professor C. R. Hill, 
president of the Neighborhood Social 
Club, the organization is planning a 
.dance in honor of the graduating class, 
to be given in the gymnasium on Com
mencement evening, Wednesday, May 
18, 1921, to which faculty and stu
dents are to be invited. The an
nouncement was met by hearty ap
proval from the students and all are 
eagerly anticipating the event. It has 
not been definitely announced as yet, 
but the affair will probably be in
formal. A big orchestra and other 
inviting features are promised and a 
general good time is expected. The 
club is composed largely of university 
faculty members and prominent Reno 
people, and is noted for the splendid 
dances which it gives during the year.

------------ U. of N.------------

CARD SENIORS TRIM 
FACULTY TEAM

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
Standford Univ., May 5.—Dr. 

David Starr Jordan, Chancellor Emeri
tus, who is now past seventy years, 
and Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, president 
of the University, took part in a base
ball game played between the faculty 
and the senior class as a part of the 
annual get-together program between 
the fourth-year men and the instruct
ors. The seniors won 10 to 6. “Dink” 
Templeton, track coach, pitched for 
the faculty. Other events on the pro
gram were a barbecue and a smoker.

—Bring Your Developing and Printing 
to Us and Get It Back in NINE HOURS

Eastman and Ansco Films
PHONES 168-169 
127 N. Virginia St

Davis Aggies
Win in Track

SAGEBRUSH TRACKSTERS LOSE 
DUAL MEET TO CALIFORNIA 
CINDER ARTISTS—N. MARTIN 
SHATTERS HIGH JUMP MARK

The University of Nevada Track 
Varsity went down to defeat last Sat
urday when they met the Davis Ag
gies in a dual contest held on the 
Farm field. The final tally was Davis 
90, Nevada 41, which though a decisive 
victory for the Californians, does not 
show the true character of the meet. 
Nevada was somewhat handicapped by 
the absence of several of her best 
point winners who were unable to 
make the trip, and as a result, Coach 
Courtright was able to take but eleven 
men to tangle with the Farmers. The 
Nevada men showed up in good style, 
taking six first places out of fifteen 
possibilities with but few’ entries in 
each event.

Hans Lohse and Alex Fraser vied 
for honors for Nevada, each winning 
two first places. Fraser took the mile 
and two mile distance events with 
ease, running the first in 4:49 2-5 and 
the second in *12:7. Pike took second 
place in the mile and would have won 
second in the two mile had he not been 
taken sick and forced to drop out in 
the sixth lap. Hans Lohse showed his 
colors when he ro.mped away with the 
quarter and the half, winning the 
quarter in 54 2-5 and the half in 
2:10 2-5. In the hurdles, Alex Cotter 
shone, winning the high hurdles in the 
good time of 16 1-5, tying the Uni
versity of Nevada record. Havens of 
Nevada won second place. In the low 
hurdles, Ned Martin, running for Ne
vada1 was the victim of hard luck, lead
ing the field clear up to the last hur
dle by four or five feet and then stum
bling and losing out for even third 
place. He made up for this loss how
ever, in the high jump, which he cap
tured with ease, topping the bar at 5 
feet 10 inches, breaking the Univers
ity of Nevada record by 1 inch. The 
relay was won by Davis, by a lead of 
not over ten feet, in the fa|t time of 
1:37 2-5. This time also ties the Ne
vada record.

It was expected that a reply from 
the Davis track manager to a letter 
sent by the Sagebrush for details and 
times of the meet would be here for 
publication this week, but no word has 
been received, and accordingly the 
summary of events cannot be printed.

U. of N

SOPHOMORE PAPER 
BARRED FROM MAIL

Southwestern Intercollegiate Press.
Redlands, Cal., May 5.—The Soph

omore and Freshmen classes of Red
lands have tried their hands at jour
nalism with rather startling results. 
Each class has presented a special edi
tion of the “Campus” within the past 
two weeks. The Soph production was 
barred from mail circulation. The 
regular staff has been devoting its 
energy to a College Life number, 
which appears Saturday, at the time 
when the High School Seniors of 
Southern California are the guests of 
Redlands.

_______ U. v n

JOURNALISM MAJOR
AT U. S. C. PLANNED

Southwestern Intercollegiate Press.
U. S. C., Los Angeles, May 5.— 

Plans for installing a complete jour
nalism major at U. S. C. next are un
der way in the English department. 
A course leading to an A. B. degree jn 
advertising is also being prepared.

HILP’S DRUG STORE

A. W. S. ELECTION
HELD BY WOMEN

The election of officers held last 
week by the A. W. S. was, with two 
exceptions, one of the closest elections 
ever held on the Hill; the winner in 
the majority of cases getting the de
cision by but a few votes.

For Treasurer, Rose Mitchell polled 
103 votes, being unopposed, as was 
Marienne Elsie who drew 100 votes for 
Exchange Chairman.

For President, Norma Brown de
feated Vera Wickland by two votes, 
polling 57 to her opponent’s 55.

Marie Lamon was chosen for the 
Vice-Presidency by a lead of 13 votes 
over Catherine. Ramelli.

The Sophomore repreesntative race 
likewise, was close, Zelma Kitzmeyer 
leading James Marshal by five votes.

The office of Secretary was sought 
by three candidates, and when the 
final vote was counted it was found 
that Lyndel Adams had won the chair 
by 15 votes. Mary Shaughnessy 
winning second and Helen Cordes 
third.

The final vote count was as follows:
President— 

Vera Wickland.................................. 55
Norma Brown.................................... 57

Vice-President—
Marie Lamon...... ...........................  62
Catherine Ramelli..... ..... .......   49

Secretary— 
Lyndel Adams.................................. 49
Mary Shaughnessy..... ..................... 34
Helen Cordes....................   30

Treasurer—
Rose Mitchell................................  103

Exchange Chairman—
Marienne Elsie........................... 100

Sophomore Representative— 
Zelma Kitzmeyer.... ......  58
Janet Marshall___ __________   53

------------ U. of N.—---------

FOUR NEW LETTER
MEN FOR BLOCK N

As a result of the Nevada-Davis 
track meet held last Saturday at the 
California field, four new men are ac
corded the privilege of sporting the 
big block N, and are automatically 
elected to membership in the Block 
N Society, which is composed of ath
letes of the University who have won 
their letter. The qualifications for 
making the Varsity letter in track are 
the winning of first place in any event 
in a dual meet with another college 
or university, or a place in the big- 
five-cornered meet which is held bn the 
cohst. Four Nevada men fulfilled these 
requirements: Alex Cotter, who took 
first place in the hurdles, and incident-’ 
ally tied the university record for this 
event; Alex Fraser, who won first 
place in the mile and two mile; Hans 
Lohse, by taking first places in the 
half and quarter mile events, and Ned 
Martin, who shattered the university 
record for the high jump by clearing 
five feet ten and one-half inches. Other 
Nevada men gained points in the meet, 
but failed to capture the necessary 
first place to win the big letter.

------------ U. of N.------------

TRACK STARS OUT
FOR HONOR FRAT.

South western Intercollegiate Press.
Univ, of Arizona, Tuscon, May 5. 

Track practice still continues with as 
much pep and Vigor as when it start
ed. This week the tryouts for Sigma 
Delta Psi, the honor athletic frater
nity are being run off, and it is ex
pected that several of the new men 
will meet the requirements this spring.

High Schools
To Meet Here

FIFTY STUDENTS TO COMPETE 
IN DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES 
AT INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET 
STARTING THIS FRIDAY

About forty-five or fifty students of 
the high schools of the State will be 
at the University this week-end to 
take part in the annual spring tourna
ment. The features of this tournament 
will be declamation, debating and 
track. There will be four contests, all 
told, the first to be the debating con
test on Friday evening at the Uni
versity gymnasium. The prelimin
aries for the debates will be held Fri
day afternoon, but they will not be 
open to the public. The winners of 
this contest will meet in the verbal 
-contest on “Immigration” Friday 
evening. There are two members on 
each debating team. The next event 
will be the boys’ declamation contest. 
This contest will be very interesting 
from start to finish. Each contestant 
may talk ten minutes. There has been 
some very keen rivalry between the 
■contestants who have been trying out 
in the various high schools. This con
test is scheduled to take place Sat
urday morning at the Reno High 
School Auditorium.

Saturday afternoon, the track teams 
will meet upon the cinder path on 
Mackay Field to decide who are the 
fastest men in the high schools. Track 
teams are limited to ten men each, so 

(Continued on Page 8.)
------------ U. of N

SOPH WOMEN TRIM 
FROSH BASEBALLERS
The Sophomore Baseball Team won 

the inter-class championship from the 
Freshman team when the second game 
was played on Mackay Field, Friday 
afternoon. The first, a game of seven 
innings, played Saturday morning, re
sulted in a score of 8 to 15, the sec
ond, a game of five innings, with a 
score of 5 to 7. The games were fast 
and well played, there being many ex
hibitions of skill and knowledge of the 
game shown. The teams were well 
balanced and the games hard fought 
to the last.

The Sophomore team was as fol
lows: Catherine Ramelli, captain; 
Erma Hoskins, Pryscilla Reynolds, 
Agnes Riddell, Louise Cazier, Rose 
Mitchell, Allene Wright, Mary Sewall 
and Evelyn Pedroli.

The Freshman team: Margaret 
Owen, captain; Justine Badt, Irminna 
Stevenson, Helene Cordes, Anna York, 
Ramona Brockliss, Letitia Sawle, 
Opal Underwood and Marguerite Wil
kinson. $

MAJESTIC
THEATRE

Coming Wednesday

MISS

RUTH WILSON
Makes Her Only Reno Appear
ance Before Returning to the

. Stage in a Program of

ORIENTAL 
DANCES

On the Same Tremendous Bill 
With

Mr. George Arliss

■ IN

“THE
DEVIL ”

I
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R.O.T.C. STUDENTS
STAND INSPECTION

With shoes shined, uniforms cleaned 
up, and rifles cleaned, the members 
of the infantry unit of the R. O. T. C. 
at theUn iversity were inspected last 
Wednesday morning by Major Cleary, 
the inspecting officer sent here by the 
War Department. The unit was first 
inspected, then it passed in review be
fore Colonel Ryan and Major Cleary. 
The next thing on the program was 
the execution of various movements 
after they had been explained by the 
platoon leaders. Close order drill, 
squad movements, stacking arms, and 
deployment of skirmishers were some 
of the things that were carried out. 
The work done on Wednesday morning 
was important, in that the members of 
the unit will receive part of their final 
grade according to the manner in 
which they conducted themselves that 
morning.

The inspecting officer was well 
pleased with the work done at the in
spection, which was a marked im
provement over that done the last time 
the unit was inspected by Major 
Cleary. The unit this year has been 
one of the largest in the history of the 
University, and has done much credit
able work during this period. Next 
year will undoubtedly find a larger 
number of students registered in mili
tary training and a still greater im
provement in the work of that de
partment should result.

U. of N

MERIT SYSTEM FOR
U OF R ELECTIONS

By Southwest Intercollegiate Press
Redlands, Cal., May 5.—The merit 

system for the election of student pub
lication officers is being planned at 
Redlands with good prospects of suc
cess. The new plan requires a two- 
year period of service or its equivalent 
for editor and manager. This is a 
great change from the present sys
tem which is determinted solely by 
popular election. No change in the 
method of financing is planned. The 
editor and manager will be financially 
responsible for their publications as 
before.

_______ U. of N

COLLEGE SCRIBES
PUBLISH BIG DAILY

By Southwest Intercollegiate Preea
U. S. C., Los Angeles, May 5.—Pub

lishing an off-campus publication for 
the fifth time this college year, mem
bers of the Trojan staff and students 
in the news-writing classes were sub
stituted for the regular staff of the 
Daily Santa Ana Register on Satur
day, April 30th. The student issue 
contained sixteen pages. The adver
tising class solicited advertisements 
for the paper, thus giving the regular' 
ad men an extra day of vacation.

---------- XJ. N----
COTTER ELECTED NEW

CINDER PATH HEAD

At a meeting held this week of the 
Varsity track men of this year, Alex 
Cotter was chosen as captain to guide 
the destinies of the cinder squad for 
the coming season. Cotter is an old 
hand at the track game, having par
ticipated in a great many meets, and 
in cross country runs, though never 
before gained the coveted letter. He 
is a member of the junior class and 
is well known on the Hill, where he 
is popularly liked .and greeted by 
various titles, such as “Duke,” “Slim,” 
“Slinky” and other affectionate names. 
He is a great track enthusiast and al
ready has great hopes for the success 
of the Varsity track squad for next 
year.

-ii—in—.n—.|i—n—n—ii—-m—.nn—ni-—in— n

MARVEL I
SHOCK i

ABSORBERS |
FOR CHEVROLET 490 1

Complete Satisfaction or ?
Money Refunded 1

For Sale by |

F.G. WHITING I
223 NORTH VIRGINIA ST. j

PHONE 94 RENO, NEV. j 
lT II—nm —II—II—II—II—IX—IX —XX—■*£«

LOUD-DAY HELD IN 
DEFIANCE OF PROFS

Southwestern Intercollegiate Press.
Redlands, Cal., May 5.—Dispatches 

from Redlands are apt to prove spicy 
for the next few weeks. A contest 
between the Faculty and Student Body 
seems to be imminent. The first week 
in May is traditioned as “Sensation 
Week” at the U. of R. Monday of this 
week is observed as “Loud Day.” 
Students attend classes attired in 
tackey colors and with similiar dispo
sition. This year the Faculty re
quested the Student Body to dispense 
with “Loud Day.” The Student Body 
requested specific reasons from the 
Faculty and received an ultimatum. 
The Faculty edict was not delivered, 
until Friday, too late to call a student 
assembly. “Loud Day” came Monday. 
Undergraduates, in ignorance of the 
ukase, attended classes attired in 
unique creations of nature and won
ders of science. The Faculty considers 
this a defiance of their orders, but 
have taken no action as yet. ’

------------ u. of n

CHAPTER HOUSE
FOR FROSH COEDS

UNIV. OF WASH., Seattle, May 5. 
—Plans for the establishment of a 
chapter house at the University for 
freshman girls, under the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, are being 
projected by the local chapter. A let
ter from Dean Ethel Hunely Coldwell, 
stating a need for more houses for 
girl students, was read at the recent 
D. A. R. convention, accounting for 
the chapter’s immediate consideration.

----------- U. of N.-------------

BOSTON U GUNNERS
TO MEET U OF WASH

UNIV. OF WASH., Seattle, May 5. 
—A challenge from the Boston Uni
versity for an outdoor rifle match has 
been accepted by the University Rifle 
Club. The match will be fired May 
21st at 200, 300 and 500 yards, slow 
fire, on United States Army targets, 
twelve shots to be fired on each range. 
Thirty-calibre rifles will be used.

Each team will fire on its own range 
and scores will be exchanged by mail.

------------ U. of H------------

FIRST ROUND OVER
IN TENNIS GAMES

The preliminary games of the 
women’s tennis tournament have been 
finished, and beginning next week, the 
finals will be played. Much enthusi
asm is shown by the contestants and 
the games scheduled give promise of 
keen rivalry and fast playing.

The Freshman teams playing are: 
Justine Badt and Margaret Owen vs. 
Ramona Brockliss and Helene Cordes.

The Sophomore teams playing- 
Leona Bergman and Pryscilla Reyn
olds vs. Erma Hoskins and Catherine 
Ramelli.

------------ u. of N.-------------
The stadium fund has passed the 

million dollar mark, over $600,000 was 
subscribed by the City of Columbus 
and the University. The Ohio sta
dium wil have a seating capacity of 
63,0,00.

Tocque’s
I The Cleaner Who Cleans |

THE

Scheeline Banking 
I & Trust Co. |

Commercial-Savings-Trust

RENO, NEVADA

U. of N. FOBS
Dance Programs Invitations 

Calling Cards
Stationery for Every Occasion 

Class Pins Made to Order 
Waterman’s Fountain Pens 

Make Our Store Headquarters
R. HERZ & BRO.

—THE RENO JEWELERS—

There was no regular meeting on 
Wednesday afternoon due to several 
causes. The meeting had been planned 
for the Seniors, but in view of the fact 
that so many of them had to practice 
for the Senior play, it was decided to 
call it off. The Cabinet had their sup
per for the last time in the evening, 
and it was in the nature of a get-to
gether to plan for the work next 
semester. It is hoped that one of the 
Field Secretaries will be able to visit 
the organization at the first of the 
year and be an aid to them in starting 
their work. The Y. W. C. A. was dis
appointed that no one was able to 
come and pay a visit here the past 
year, but all of the members are hop
ing for better luck next year.

------------ tr. of n.----------
The day was cold, the wind was 

strong—
I saw a damsel fair;

She wore roll tops, and oo! la! la! 
Her knees were very bare!

She must have been of royalty, 
And this is how I know,

She showed she was blue blooded, 
cause

Her little knees were blue!
—Mississippian.

That “Clean” Feeling
comes to the man who wears a suit 
of clothes dry cleaned by us. A 
suit cleaned by us has that new, 
really new, look and “feel.” Try us 
next time and see how we better 
any other cleaning method you ever 
tried. Mighty few soiled, stained 
suits we cannot clean like new.

Beginning April 1 
Men’s Suits Pressed 

75 cents

FURNITURE, CARPETS 
CURTAINS

DONNELS &
STEINMETZ

(Inc.)

2nd and Sierra Sts., Reno, Nev.

YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS!
Do you care to have them revised 

or constructively criticised by suc
cessful authors? If you do, then 
send us your manuscript (stories, 
articles or poems). We will criti
cise, and place them should they 
prove to be acceptable for publica
tion.

There is no actual charge for our 
services. If, however, you have not 
previously enrolled with the advis
ory department of this association, 
we request that you enclose the init
ial fee of $2, which we must ask of 
each new contributor. There is no 
additional expense, no future obli
gation.

It must be realized that we can 
onyl be_pf aid to those of serious in
tent. If you do mean to strive for 
literary success, we can help you in 
many ways. Our services are yours 
until we have actually succeeded in 
marketing at least one of your 
manuscripts. Send something to
day!

Please enclose return postage 
with your communications.

NATIONAL LITERARY 
ASSOCIATION

131 W. 39th St., New York City 
Advisory Dept.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
H. J. GOSSE, Manager 

Reno’s Latest and Most Popular Cafe—With Music and Dancing I 
Strictly Modem in Every Respect—All Outside Rooms I

THE LANAI 
On the Bank of the Truckee River—In the Center of Reno -

| Washoe County Bank | 
■ RENO—(Established in 1871)—NEVADA §

= Capital and Surplus........... ...$600,000.00 g
= Deposits ................ _...........$3,500,000.00 =
= You Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our New Banking Room eee 
=== Banking by Mail Given Particular Attention ==

IlMIM

Meet Your College Friends at the |
Most Up-to-Date Shop in Reno

LUNCHES ICE CREAM CANDIES

The Silver Pheasant
THE PLACE TO GET GOOD THINGS TO EAT

CORNER SECOND and VIRGINIA STS. RENO, NEV.

REPAIRING
BY REAL EXPERT WOI&MEN YOUR 

FOOTWEAR WILL GIVE YOU 
TWICE THE SERVICE

That’s What BERQUIST Shoe Repairing Means 
While You Wait If You Wish

Any Make of Rubber Heels Attached, 60c

•J

C. BERQUIST
244 N. Virginia St.

Reno Drug Company
H. H. TURRITTIN, Proprietor

DRUGS, KODAK SUPPLIES, STATIONERY, SUNDRIES, ETC.
Soda Fountain and Soft Drinks Sole Agents for Geo. Haas Candies 

Free Delivery to 6:00 P. M.
Cor. 2nd and Center Sts. Phone 310 Reno, Nevada

We Carry a Complete Line 
Of School & Office Supplies

When in need of Loose Leaf Supplies, Drawing 
Instruments, Fountain Pens, Pennants—try

Reno Stationery Company
11 East Second Street (New Reno Nat’l Bank Bldg.) 
Telephone 400 Telephone 400

Verdi Lumber Co. 
Wood, Coal and Lumber 
All Kinds of Mill Work

Telephone 600—Reno, Nevada

McWilliams Cafeteria
226 N. Virginia St.

MORE FOOD FOR LESS MONEY 
MORE VARIETY AND LESS STYLE 

SPECIAL LUNCHES 11 TO 2 P. M. 
We Prove Our Statements—Try Us Out
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It’s Time to be Thinking About
Commencement Gifts

How about Electric Appliances?

Reno Power, Light and 
Water Company

COFFIN AND KEYS
The newly initiated members of Cof

fin and Keys, men’s upper-class honor 
society, were the guests of honor at 
an enjoyable banquet held Friday 
evening at the Golden Hotel. A full 
attendance of the active members was 
noted and a number of graduates and 
former students were on hand. Fol
lowing the dinner, talks and speeches 
were the order, until the affair was 
brought to a close about 11:00 o’clock. 
Present were Messrs. J. C. Jones, 
Charles Haseman, Ray Bryan, John 
Douglas, Bill Martin, Dick Bryan, Ed 
Reed, Harold Whalman, Morris Smith, 
Clem Caffrey, Ernest Harker, Mel 
Sanders, Phil Frank, Earl Wooster, 
Stanley Davis, Jack Ross, John Harri
son, Herbert Foster, Laurence Quill, 
Leslie Bruce, James Bradshaw, Noble 
Waite, Lyle Kimmel, Clinton Melarkey 
and Mahlon Fairchild.

♦ * *

The 
Cornell
A Real Oxford 
Also in a Shoe 

$12.2
St. Pierre’s Bootery 

I____________________________ 
i V. F. HENRY DRUG CO.

I
 Successors to

T. R. CHEATHAM

SWEETS CANDIES - - DRUGS and SERVICE 
148 N. VIRGINIA ST. PHONE 91 RENO, NEV.

Pi BETA PHI
The active members of Pi Beta Phi 

fraternity are "being entertained at a 
delightful luncheon given by the 
Misses Madeline and Vera Dallas, Sat
urday, May 7th. The luncheon is to 
fee held at the Grand Cafe. Those who 
will partake are: Gladys Dunkle, Vir
ginia Higgins, Marie Lamon, Margue
rite Patterson, Margery Stauffer, 
Erma Hoskins, Lois Codd, Bertha 
Joerger, Merle La Maire, Louise 
Grubnau, l^evis Sullivan, Neal Sulli
van, Carr Gardner, Bertha Blattner, 
Bessie Jones, Frances Jones, Mary 
Shaughnessy, Dorothy Middleton, 
Hazel Hall, Vera Dallas, Madeline 
Dallas and Helen Robinson.

WOOLENS, SILKS, FLANNELS AND SOFT 
COLLARS ACTUALLY WASHED AND 

IRONED BY HAND WITHOUT 
EXTRA CHARGE

An American Industry—Conducted By Americans

TROY LAUNDRY
Agents at LINCOLN and MANZANITA HALLS

* * *
Pi BETA PHI !

Thursday afternoon, April 28th, 
Miss Dorothy Percival was the guest 
of honor at a dainty luncheon given 
at the Silver Pheasant. During the 
service Miss Percival was presented 
with a beautiful hammered silver 
sandwich plate from Nevada Alpha of 
Pi Beta Phi—a token of love and many 
wishes of happiness for the future. 
The girls of Pi Beta Phi, who partici
pated in the good meal and merriment 
were: Dorothy Percival, Gladys Deni- 
kle, Louise Grubnau, Betty Hunter, 
Bertha Joerger, Bessie Jones, Fran
ces Jones, Margery Stauffer, Merle Le 
Maire, Genevieve Morgan, Mary 
Shaughnessy, Erma Hoskins, Marie 
Lannon, Marguerite Patterson, Bertha 
Plattnner, Carr Gardner, Virginia 
Higgins, Vera Dallas, Helen Robinson,

| RED RIVER LUMBER COMPANY

I
 MANUFACTURERS

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

| FINE INTERIOR FINISH A SPECIALTY
| Office: 335 E. Fourth St. Phone Main 745 Reno, Nev.

Reno Shoe Shining
Parlor

For Ladies and Gentlemen

258 N. Virginia St., Reno, Nev.

JIM ANDREWS

! BILLIARDS
I C. H. KARNS, Prop.

| NEVADA’S FINEST AND LARGEST BILLIARD 

PARLOR—(Nine Tables)

| 210 N. VIRGINIA ST. PHONE 1369 RENO, NEV.

NEVADA ENGINEERING 
& SUPPLY CO.

ENGINEERS - FOUNDERS 
MACHINISTS

Mining Machinery

RENO, NEVADA

Colbrandt Cigar Co. Inc.
WASHOE COUNTY BANK BUILDING

NEVADA’S FINEST BILLIARD PARLOR 
AND CIGAR STORE

Tocque’s
The Cleaner Who Cleans

THAT IS WHERE WE SHINE

“Waldorf”
Milk Shakes

R. M. PRESTON CHAS. MEYER

I
 Constant Headaches

Inability to study, aversion to 
bright light, irritability—may 
mean that YOU are wasting 
energy through defective eyes.| Better find out—SEE

DR. CHAS. O. GASHO

Optometrist Nixon Bldg.
Phone for Appointment

Dorothy Middleton, Neal Sullivan. 
Guest: Alice Stauffer.

* * •
Pi BETA .PHI

Founders’ Day of Pi Beta Phi was 
celebrated Friday, April 29th, by all 
active and alumni members. The 
alumnae planned the evening’s enter
tainment and the girls were taken to 
the theatre and from there to the 
Y. W. C. A., where a delightful re
past was served. Songs were sung and 
the “toddle” was tried out during the 
evening. Eeveryone pronounced the 
evening’s entertainment a complete 
success and 10:30 came all too soon. 
The members present were: Gladys 
Dunkle, Virginia Higgins, Vera Dal
las, Marie Lamon, Marguerite Patter
son, Dorothy Percival, Marjorie Stauf
fer, Erma Hoskins, Lois Codd, Bertha 
Jaerger, Louise Grubneau, Nevis Sul
livan, Carr Gardner, Bessie Jones, 
Frances Jones, Mary Shaugnessy, 
Dorothy Middleton, Helen Robinson, 
Hazel Hall, Edna Short, Joe , Legate, 
Delle Boyd, Margaret Mack, Myrtle 
Cameron, Gladys Jones, Catherine 
Reigelhuth, Dorothy Gibson, Mrs. 
O’Sullivan Genevieve Morgan, Betty 
Hunter and Ruth M. Ferris.

* * *
COMHELO CLUB

Comhelo held a social meeting at 
the home of Ninita Boyce on Wednes
day evening. During the first part of 
the evening Allene Wright and Eliza
beth sang a duet. Miss Diehm played 
an instrumental selection and Eleanor 
Miller gave a reading. After the pro
gram the girls played games until late 
in the evening. Letitia Sawle and 
Allene Wright added to the merri
ment of the party by interpreting 
“Turkey in the Straw.” Near the 
close of the evening light refresh
ments were served to the following: 
Misses Emma Diehm, Ninita Boyce, 
Allene Wright, Louise Cazier, Eliza
beth Tinguely, Ruby Spoon, Letitia 
Sawle, Agnes Riddell, Evelyn Pedroli, 
Vesta Bradshaw, Mabel Riddell, 
Eleanor Miller, Irene Dunne, Mildred 
Weiss, Ruth Carter, Luella Dilworth, 
Helene Cordes, Clara Gibson, Dorotha 
Farwell and Evelyn Stack.

♦ ♦ »
DELTA DELTA DELTA

On Monday evening the pledges of 
Delta Delta Delta Sorority entertained 
the active and alliance members with 
a clever stunt party. The festivities 
were held at the home of Emily 
Brown. After an evening of stunts, 
all of them given by the pledges, de
lightful refreshments were served.

The hostesses were: Emily Brown, 
Kathryn Ramelli and Irvinna Steven
son.

Their guests were: Lyndel Adams, 
Bonita Miles, Marie Campbell, Agnes 
Lowry, Wilma Readle, Helen Watkins, 
Margaret Barnes, Dorothy Ross, Euola 
Badger, Gertrude Harris, Arvella Cof
fin, Frankie Porter, Adele Clinton, 
Pryscylla Reynolds, Thelma Brown, 
Rose Harries, Editha Brown,' Rose 
Mitchell, Marienne Gignoux, Hallie 
Organ, Josephine Williams, Doris de 
Hart, Mila Coffin, Jule Callahan, and 
the Mesdames T. J. Salter, E. Maxson 
and Le Roy Thatcher.

« * •

FARRAR-CHICHESTER
One of the April weddings that is 

of interest to many University stu
dents is that of Miss Elsie Farrar to 
Mr. Ray G. Chichester of Coleville, 
Calif. She was attended by Mrs. Rob
ert Gibson, as matron of honor, while 
Mr. Robert Farrar, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man. Reverend 
Edward Tanner Brown of Trinity 
Church performed the ceremony.

The rooms were beautifully deco
rated in spring blossoms, lilies and 
fems. The bride wore a gown of filet 
lace over cream satin, and carried a 
shower bouquet of white tulle. The 
matron of honor was dressed in apri
cot taffeta and carried pink roses.

Mrs. Chichester is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Farrar of 
this city. She was graduated from 

I Come on fellowsJ
1 How about taking home one of thoseI

i Nevada Belts j
I They add that touch of distinction and help to show your
I loyalty to the old U. of N.
1 Get one today
I Y.W.C.A. Candy Counter Stewart Hall
I Price $2.00 each

the University of Nevada with the 
class of ’17. She is a charter member 
of Pi Beta Phi fraternity, and also 
of Delta Alpha Epsilon. She took an 
active part in Y. W. C. A. work and 
in social and student activi 
year she served as a teacher in the 
Reno public schools. Mr. Chichester is 
the youngest son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Chichester, prominent landholder of 
Antelope Valley. He is at present en
gaged in the cattle business in Smith 
Vallley. After a short honeymoon the 
young couple will go to Wellington, 
where a beautiful new home awaits 
them.

* * *
CHILDERS-DAVIS

Herman Davis sprung a pleasant 
surprise on his many friends last Mon
day when at a simple ceremony he 
took for his bride, Mis Marie Childers 
of Reno. The ceremony was per
formed by Father Moran, with Miss 
Gladys Jensen as bridesmaid and Mr. 
Charles Haley as best man. Miss 
Childers is well-known to University 
students, having come here with her 
mother from the East to make her 
home. Mr. Davis is a Freshman at 
the University and a very popular 'Stu
dent. He is a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon.

* * *
SENIOR SUPPER

Invitations have been sent out for 
the traditional Senior Supper, given 
annually to the graduating seniors by 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter E. Clark, during 
Commencement Week. It is one of the 
last functions of the year at which 
the members of the outgoing class 
and faculty members mingle, and is 
always happily anticipated by the stu
dents. The supper will be given in the 
gymnasium, Friday evening, May 13.

* * *
BLOCK N

The Block N Society of the Univer
sity will entertain Friday evening with 
an informal dance at the Training 
Quarters for the members of the or
ganization and their ladies.

* * *
Miss Bertha Blattner was hostess at 

a delightful dinner party Sunday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Edward 
Lirchner and a number of University 
people were guests. Following din, 
ner, a theatre party at the Majestic 
was enjoyed.

Present were the Misses Marie 
Lamon, Madeline Dallas, Vera Dallas, 
Marguerite Patterson, Carr Gardner 
and Bertha Blattner; Messrs. Paul Sir- 
kegian, John Harrison, Marshall Orr, 
Jack Pike, Dick Bryan and Gus Faul- 
baum.

* • »

On Wednesday, May 4th, Professor 
and Mrs. F. W. Traner entertained at 
a dinner at their home on South Cen
ter street. The guests were the Senior 
students who are getting a diploma 
for High School teaching. The tables 
were beautifully decorated in spring 
flowers and fems. After dinner the 
guests amused themselves with games 
and songs.

Those bidden to the affair were; 
Dean and Mrs. Hall, Misses Burke, 
Hawkins, Organ, Wogan, Humphrey, 
Barnes, Fuss, L. Sullivan, Dunkle, L. 
Smythe, Underwood, V. Dallas, R. 
Harris and Mr. John Gottardi.

At a very enjoyable dinner party 
Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Cahlan entertained a number of Uni
versity people. A delightful dinner 
was served to which all did justice and 
left only with much reluctancy. Those 
present were: the Misses Gladys Dun
kle, Thelma Braun and Dorothy Mid
dleton; Messrs. Bill Martin, Dick 
Bryan, John Cahlan and “Dinty” 
Moore, and the host and hostess, Mr. 
and Mrs.A. W. Cahlan.

------------ U. of N.------------

Harry: “Did you feel the earthquake 
last night?”

Carrie: “No, I was shimmying.”— 
Dirge.
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THE YEAR IN MILITARY

The University R. 0. T. C. passed the dreaded 
inspection last Wednesday in such an excellent 
manner that it leaves their record for the 1920- 
1921 term an enviable one. Major Cleary, the 
inspecting officer sent here from Washington, 
inspected the unit last year and was greatly 
pleased over the improvement shown over the 
1919-1920 unit.

The corps this year is the largest in the his
tory of the University and next year and in the 
years to come will no doubt continue to grow. 
Equipment has been added and in time even 
more will be received from the War Department 
and it will be but a short time until the Nevada 
unit of R. O. T. C. will be one of the best 
equipped in the West.

The students seem to be realizing the value 
of the military training received from the R. O. 
T. C. For engineering students especially this 
training is almost invaluable, _ for should the 
young engineer go to some foreign work he will 
find that the engineer who has hiad a good ground 
work in military is far more in demand than the 
one who doesn’t know a rifle from a knapsack.

To be a success, an engineer must be able to 
do anything from running a transit to organ
izing a small army. Military training pays and 
those students who learn all they can from Col. 
Ryan will find their time well spent.

With the approach of the end of the school year the 
problem is presenting itself to' many students as to 
whether they are to return to school after the close of the 
present session.

School duties often become irksome. The lure of the 
world is strong and the promise of quick financial success 
is enticing. Particularly at this time of the year when 
one has gone through some seven or eight months of 
school work and is not always sure of what has been 
gained does the call become strong to leave academic and 
professional halls for seemingly more practical and 
worth while pursuits.

But the student of one or even two years’ experience in 
his college career is often not competent to judge the 
amount of benefit which' is accruing to him through his 
scholastic work, immediately unproductive as it may 
seem. It is the wise student who realizes that fact and 
who holds fast tp the motive, if it were a good one, which 
first prompted him to attend college. If one calls to mind 
the records of those individuals in the world’s history who 
have really accomplished great feats of whatever sort, he 
will find that by far the great majority of them have 
spent a good proportion of their lives in preparing for the 
thing which they really desired to do and for which in 
the end they were recognized. For the average individual 
who is not a genius or a prodegy (and in this class most 
of us fall), nothing that is really worth while can be ac
complished without proper preparation, and preparation 
involves time. All of us have a tendency to grow impa
tient and restless and most of us become possessed of a 
desire to see the full blown blossom even, before the bud 
is well formed.

It is probable that there will be just as good opportuni
ties in the world next year as there are today and the 
man who has put himself through a period of thorough 
and hard preparation will be the individual to whom the 
opportunities will open. Any student will do well to 
think seriously and long before he deserts the opportuni- ( 
ties for preparation which are his for -the lure of quick 
results and the enticement of an open job which may or 
may not be worth his while. In the ordinary course of 
affairs he will have many years to live after the com
pletion of preparation for life but little opportunity to : 
turn backward the flight of time for additional prepara
tion.—Daily Texan.

By

Mentioning the Coffin and

.U. of N..

With the College Scribes

AMERICANIZATION DAY

Has the spirit of Americanism which prevailed during 
the war passed entirely away? Will Americans sit plac
idly and see the German propaganda circulated again in 
this country as it was before and during the war? To 
prove that the answer to these questions is a decided neg
ative May 7th has been designated as Americanization 
Day, and an immense rally will be held in the Sunday tab
ernacle with Gen. John J. Pershing, Theodore Roosevelt, 
General Charles Dawes and Colonel Galbreath as the prin
cipal speakers. Preceding the meeting will be a large pa
rade in which forty thousand people are expected to par
ticipate.

It is the duty of every faculty member and every stu
dent at the University to take part in one or more of the 
day’s events. If you are an ex-service man or belong to 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce or some other civic 
body, you will be given an opportunity to march in the 
parade. The R. O. T. C. will march in uniform, headed by 
its band. If you are unable to be in the parade, you at 
least can afford to attend the meeting which will follow 
it.

Americans are too ready to discard, except at essential 
moments, forms of respect to their country, such as the 
salute to the flag and singing the national anthem. The 
meeting of May 7th is intended primarily to reconsecrate 
ourselves to the service of our country as we did so will
ingly several years ago. A revival of the reverent spirit 
of patriotism which predominated during (the world con
flict will not only be inspirational, but will demonstrate 
most materially to a certain sinister element among our 
population that Americans will not tolerate any attempt 
to bring about a split between the United States and the 
Allies who fought beside our men so recently against the 
German peril.—Univ. News, Cincinatti.

-U. of N.-
THE WELCOME TO TRAINED MEN

The Engineering college recently issued a statement 
in which it proclaimed that practically every student 
leaving its portals this year with a diploma would be pro
vided with a position. The newly organized Commerce 
club has an employment bureau which is receiving com
munications from business firms throughout the country 
requesting college graduates to occupy positions which 
require university training and command a good chance 
to advance.

The world is always out with a spyglass for trained 
workers, and while ordinary “jobs” which the average 
laborer or clerk can fill are all too scarce in the present 
depression period, employment columns are constantly 
offering advertisements for the unusual man, the man 
who has special knowledge and is not predisposed against 
work. As the old adage ought to read, “Everything 
comes to him who goes out after it.”—Michigan Daily.

.U. of N..

Bursts of Humor from 
the College Wits

-<s>

He—“Would you like a book or a kiss for your birth
day.”

She—“Well, I have lots of books, now.”—Voo Doo. , 
* * *

“Have you an oil painting of John D. Rockefeller?” 
queired the librarian of the shopkeeper.

“No ma’am, no one has. He has never been done in 
oil.”—Drexerd. * * *

POINTER
Father—“I can’t understand your objection to marry

ing Helen. She has lots of good points.”
Son—“That’s it, she looks like a hat rack in a bath

ing suit.”
tjc ifi

“I’m sorry that my engagements prevent my attend- 
'ing your charity concert, but I shall be with you in 
spirit.”

“Splendid! And where would you like your spirit to 
sit? I have tickets for a half dollar, a dollar and two 
dollars.”—Drexerd.

* * *

Sweet Young Thing—“You’re the first—I’ve never 
hugged or kissed a man before.”

Bashful Lizzard—“I believe you. If you’d hand any ex-
perience, you’d have kept 
Virginia Reel.

*

She (right after his

that

* 
big

powder off my lapel.”—

*
mistake)—“And dearest,

you’ve never once kissed any other girl?” 
He (deftly)—“Never once.”—Puppet.

* * ❖
“How’d you get the black eye?”
“Well, a girl told me she kissed.”
“Yes.”
“Being doubtful, I thought I would see if she lied/ 
“Well?”
“She did.”—Octupus.

--------------- U. of N
Professor X—“Who’s there?”
Burglar—“Lie still and keep quiet. I’m looking for 

money.”
Professor X—“Wait, and I’ll get up and look with 

you.”—Orange Peel.

Dolly—“W|hy did Jack break off with Dora?”
Molly:—“Said he couldn’t stand a girl who smokes 

Piedmonts.”—Virginia Reel.

Pete

Keys
scenario, the motion picture editor de
scribed it as:

“A . MELODRAMA THAT WAS
MELLOW.”

Believe me, chief, you said a mouth
ful.

Trying Moments
Hearing the swush, swush of the 

departing liquid as you suck the last 
drop from the Coca-Cola bottle.

Disaster
Sporty speedster, 
Nifty squeezster; 
It rains, 
No chains;
A sudden skid, 
Glass lid.

Major: “Where yuh goin’ tonight,.
Francis, ‘snaking?’”

Francis (gruffly): “How?”
Major: “Oh, s’o yuh don’t call it that 

any more. What do yuh call it?”
Francis (very ugly): “Nothin’. ”
Major (retreating through the 

door): “I’d call it that, too.”

Heard at Inspection
Top Sergeant to Rookie: “For the 

love of Mike don’t try to drive nails 
into that wall with your bayonet. Use 
your head!”

Signs on a combined movie theatre 
and office building:

DR. BEBANS—DENTIST
“DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES’’

Why is it that:
At the sight of a girl with a chamois 

No one laughs the louder
Than the bird who instead of a shave 

Covers his beard with powder.

What do you know 
woman, Clem Shurtleff? 
to see the graves out to
when she came to 
which is not more 
wide, she fell in, in 
helping hand. The 
Call?

the 
than

about this 
She went up 
Bowers and 
little ditch, 
two inches

spite of Edgar’s 
cause of such a

Search me. I don’t know where she 
got it.

A Colorful Lass 
She turned her eyes of violet 
And parted carmine lips— 
Her gold-yellow hair shimmered 
In the silver light— 
Her moulded cheeks flushed 
As pink as the roseate dawn— 
Her white-ivory arms 
Stretched toward me—

But the orchestra pit was between
us. —Cornell Widow.

Not Suited
Bthing Beauty: “That dressmaker 

just won’t send me my new bathing' 
suit. I’ve written to her twice.”

Movie Director: “You should have 
enclosed a stamped and addressed en
velope for it.”—Rutgers.

“Crocked again,” he muttered as the 
flowerpot hit him.

Little gobs of powder, 
Little dabs of paint, 
Make the little freckle 
Look as it it ain’t.

There is a young lady from Chess, 
Who handsomely always does dress;

But when she misplaces
Her vanity cases,

Her nose is a shining success.

You’re right, Clarice, when you say 
that influence is what you think you 
have until you try to use it. '

“My sister met with a terrible acci
dent last night.”

“Somebody guessed her right age?”

The reason why Dan Cupid makes 
so many bad shots is because he aims 
at the heart while looking at the hos
iery.

She met him in a darkened room, 
Said he, “I’ve brought some roses/

She answered with irrelevance, 
“Oh, dear! How cold your nose it!:

Never contradict a co-ed. Let her 
alone and she soon contradicts herself.

“Much ado about nothing,” he mut
tered as he listened to the lecture on 
on the irrelatioii of space elements, 
space elements.

Ike: “Really, you ought not to sleep 
in class.”

Mike 
like: 

me up.’

Did

“Why not?”
“You snore so loud it wakes

you ever have a friend

Start to congrat you 

On graduating

With an engineer’s degree 

And tell you what a success 

You were bound to make 

In your profession and what 

Big pay checks you 

Would get?

And you think of the good 

Jobs the A and S and Aggies 

Have already gotten 

As teachers, while you 

And me and the rest of 

To draw the long end of ' 

A muckstick by July 1st 

And you remember you have 

Kale enough to eat on 

For only two weeks more?

Have you?

Speaking of engineers— 

Don’t make me laugh— 
My lip’s split.

Senior exams and 
Sweet li’l graduates, 
Three more days 
To do a month’s work in. 
Senior Play
Parties
Dances
More exams and conditions 
To remove
All before Monday night. 
Late hours
Big electric light bill 
Headaches, wet towels 
And Bromo
Hell-----
Ain’t it?

Blank Verse

(Very blank)

O-----
T-----

T-----

E-----

N-----

—Zim.

—Zap.

'"Cradled in the deep,” he murmured 
as he saw the students asleep in phil
osophy lecture.

—OLD POOCH

University of Oregon—The joint 
committee of alumni, student body, 
faculty and regents have adopted the 
idea of a memorial court, to be situ
ated on the highest point on the cam
pus, as a lasting tribute to the men 
from the University who offered 
their lives in the Great War. Steps 
will be taken at once to raise $100,000 
for the financing of the project.

------------ U. of N
Brown: “Don’t you think there 

should be a reform in the way girls 
dress nowadays?”

Craver: “You don’t see me wearing 
any smoked glasses!”

------------ U. of N.------------
Dollaras: “I see they have a town 

in Massachusetts named after you.”
Edwynn: “That’s nice of them. 

What it is?”
Dollaras: “Marblehead.”—Juggler.

------------ U. of N
Twenty -five student librarians 

worked in the public libraries of 17 
Wisconsin cities for eight weeks this 
winter as part of their training in the 
Wisconsin Library school.
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Professional Cards

! BROWN & BELFORD

ATTORNEYS
NIXON BLDG. RENO

PLATT & SANFORD
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

NIXON BLDG. RENO

R. A. CRIDER !
Doctor of Chiropractic {
Palmer School Graduate

Gazette Bldg. Rooms 204-206 I
Reno, Nev. Phone 1200 «

DRS. St. CLAIR & GARDNER
Physicians and Surgeons

| Room 213 Nixon Bldg.
I_________ -_______
j J. Burke Silas E. Ross
| THE PERKINS GULLING CO. 

Funeral Directors
i Cor. Sierra & Fourth Sts., Reno

Phone 231

| L. Sandberg, Mgr. and Owner i 
I SANDBERG & COMPANY, Inc.

1
 Insurance—Real Estate J

Houses and Lots For Sale and I 
Rentals—Real Estate Adjust- I 
ments and Estimates Furnished !

150 N. Virginia St. Phone 546 |

GROESBECK & O’BRIEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

220 N. 2nd St. Phone 639

Drs. R. & H. OSTROFF
PHYSICIANS AND 

SURGEONS 
Washoe Bank Building

Phones 668 and 851

STUDEBAKER 
Automobiles 
GOODYEAR 

Tires
ALL KINDS OF COAL

Steinheimer Bros.
PHONE 1261 RENO, NEV.

Spring Suits 
$25.00 to 

$60.00 
Lewis &Lukey

NEVADA MAY MEET
DAVIS STOCK TEAM

Stock judging contests of late have 
interested the students of agricultural 
colleges throughout the country, and 
the various “aggie” schools in Cali
fornia are attempting to arouse inter
est in contests between colleges, with 
the view of sending teams from one 
college to another and sending a team 
to compete at the annual contest which 
is held in Portland, Oregon.

This should interest agriculture stu
dents in our University since Davis 
men are going to attempt to arrange 
a judging contest between the Uni
versity of Nevada and the California 
Farm.

----------- U. of N

JIM DAVIS IS CARD
SINGLES CHAMPION

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
Standford Univ., May 5.—“Jim 

Davies won the singles championship 
at the annual tournament at Ojai Val
ley, California, from his teammate on 
the Stanford Varsity tennis squad, 
Phil Neer, 6-4 and 6-5. Neer won the 
cup last year.

COMMENCEMENT SPECIAL
j This special offer is only for U. of N. Seniors
12 Oakman Photographs, double tint border, size 7x10, handsome 

folders, regular price $20.00.........    $12.00

RIVERSIDE STUDIO
Phone 1584-J 228 N. VIRGINIA ST.

Notice! This coupon also entitles you to 25 per 
cent reduction on all our styles of photographs

What Makes the Firefly Glow?

YOU can hold a firefly in your hand; you can boil 
water with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolved 
the “cold light.” The firefly, according to Ives and

Coblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
percent heat. Man’s best lamp radiates more than ninety
percent heat.

An English physicist once said that if we knew the fire
fly’s secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a whole 
street. Great as is the advance in lighting-that has been 
made through research within the last twenty years, man 
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light.

This problem of the “cold light” cannot be solved merely 
by trying to improve existing power-generating machinery 
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles if 
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the 
improvement of materials and methods for making candles.

For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the 
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope of 
their investigations. Research consists in framing questions 
of-the right kind and in finding the answers, no matter 
where they may lead.

What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly’s light 
differ in color from that of an electric arc, and why? The 
answers to such questions may or may not be of. practical 
value, but of this we may be sure—it is by dovetailing the 
results of “theoretical” investigations along many widely 
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modern 
“practical” discoveries.

What will be the light of the future? Will it be like that 
of the firefly or like that of the dial on a luminous watch? 
Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or 
will it come from something resembling our present incan
descent lamp? The answers to these questions will depend 
much more upon the results of research in pure science than 
upon strictly commercial research.

General@Electric 
General Office Company Schenectady, N.Y.

WHITMAN FRAT
AVERAGE HIGH

Pacific News Service.
Whitman College, Walla Walla, May 

5.—Fraternity men and women aver
aged higher in their grades last term 
than non-Greeks at Whitman, accord
ing to the registrar’s report showing 
the group averages. Greeks made 
80.42 and non-Greeks 77.47, three 
points lower. Kappa Kappa Gamma 
and Delta Gamma led the nationals 
with 83.67 and 83.64. Beta Theta Pi 
and Phi I)elta Theta led the men’s 
fraternities, 79.20 and 78.83. The col
lege average was 80.06.

------------ u. of Pt

UNIFORM DRESS FOR
WOMEN IS OPPOSED

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
O. A. C., Corvallis, May 5.—“I do 

not believe in uniform dress for young 
women of this college,” said Dean 
Mary E. Fawcet.

Uniforms take the pleasure in dress
ing away, believes Dean Fawcet. They 
are pieces of cloth which label the 
persons they are on and make them 
feel like a part of the institution.

REED COLLEGE TO 
DEBATE WISCONSIN

Pacific News Service.
Portland, Oregon, May 5.—Debate 

interest at Reed College advanced a 
notch when Coach George L. Koehm 
wired acceptance of the University of 
Wisconsin’s debate challenge for May 
30. Two intercollegiate contests are 
already scheduled for May, the first’ 
being the Reed-California debate, and 
the second a debate with the Univer
sity of British Columbia in which 
Reed argues that the Japanese alliance 
with Great Britain is inimical to 
British-American interests. The Cali
fornia debate is a co-ed contest. Reed’s 
speakers opposing Irish independence.

The subject Wisconsin is debating 
on its Western trip concerns recogni
tion of the Soviet Government of Rus
sia, Reed arguing the negative. Reed’s 
entry into intercollegiate forensics on 
a large scale follows a dual victory 
over the University of Oregon and O. 
A. C. last December. . Coach Koehmn 
iS/in charge of all three contests.

95-382 D

WIGWAM
THEATRE

Sunday (One Day Only) May 8 

“THE 
LAMP-LIGHTER” 

Featuring SHIRLEY MASON 

“THE BLIZZARD” 
Featuring JAMES AUBREY 
MUTT & JEFF CARTOON 

FOX NEWS

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-
Thursday—May 9, 10, 11, 12

“HANDS, OFF”
Featuring TOM MIX

“ALL BALLED UP”
Hall-Room Boy Comedy 

FOX NEWS

Friday-Saturday—May 13-14 

“BLUSHING BRIDE” 
Featuring ELAINE PERCY 

“TOUGH LUCK” 
A Centuary Comedy 

“LIGHTNING BRYCE” 
(A Serial)

DOROTHY BLANEY
RECITAL PLEASES

The following article, which .ap
peared in the San Francisco Examiner 
of May 3, will be of interest to Nevada 
people, who are acquainted with Miss 
Dorothy Blaney and have enjoyed the 
pleasure of hearing her music. Miss 
Blaney is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewers.

Dorothy Blaney Proves Pianist of 
Distinct Ability

By Redfern Mason
Nobody who is not an artist 

could have played that E Flat 
.minor prelude of Bach as Dor
othy Blaney played it last night. 
It was at the St. Francis where 
Miss Blaney was- giving a recital.

The artist asserted itself in the 
mastery of the long pulsating 
rhythm and, even more, in the 
spirituality of the melody which 
is Johann Sebastian in a mood of 
pious rapture. When I heard that 
I knew why Josef Lhevinne said 
that Miss Blaney has in her the 
stuff of a pianist of high order.

She is only 20, and the way in 
which she makes the piano sing is 
candid and unsophisticated. She 
is that rare thing, a young lady of 
our days without the least affec
tation of Weltschmerz. If mean
ing from her inner consciousness 
it could not have had a finer sim
plicity.

This ingenuousness is perhaps 
the outstanding virtue of., Miss 
Blaney’s art. But it is ingenuous
ness wedded with the force which 
we men compliment ourselves by 
dubbing masculine. It came out 
with refreshing assertiveness in 
the Beethoven-Busoni “Ecoss- 
aises,” in the Dohnanyi “Rhap
sody” and with rare variety of 
tonal contrast in the familiar 
“Tambourin” of Jean Phillipe 
Rameau.

------------ U. of N.------------

STRAY GREEK DOINGS ”
On the evening of the 28th of April 

the Stray Greeks broke forth with 
their first iniation on the Hill.

The evening will be remembered by 
the Stray Greeks for a long time, but 
will be remembered a longer time by 
some others. , -

At 7:30 they went forth with their 
recruits to send them through into 
the secret order. They journeyed to 
Mackay Field, where the first of the 
initiation was put over in great style. 
The men were then dressed for the oc
casion and the parade went in the 
direction of Manzanta Lake. It was 
decided to have the recruits give a 
couple of grand opera selections for 
the benefit of the Manzanita Hall 
women on Virginia street before their 
swim in the lake. After being re
freshed by the freshness and coolness 
of the lake, the party beat a hasty re
treat to the Mineral, where the rest of 
the evening was spent.

Congratulations to the new mem
bers, Merle Hardy and “Buzz?’ Havens, 
to this new society.
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COFFIN & KE YS FUNNING
By F. 0. B.

Last Friday the students on the 
Hill were startled by the appearance 
on the campus of what appeared to be 
an escaped contingent from Sparks. 
The wise old campus sage chuckled to 
himself as he recalled that this was 
about time for the Coffin and Keys 
running. As he watched, the grin 
grew into a laugh that sounded like a 
string of empty boxcars pulling across 
Virginia street. Yes, it was the run
ning. A smile of generous propor
tions wreathed his fatherly face as 
he turned to the closest frosh and 
said, “I lold you so.”

The procession could be called cos
mopolitan, but it was really more than 
that. It was cosmopolitan in the same 
sense that free verse is poetry. To 
begin with, there were the “Gold Dust 
Twins.” Jimmie Bradshaw and Jack 
Ross carried out a splendid characteri
zation of these famous twins. Form- 
fitting underwear and liberal applica
tions of shoe polish and charcoal gave 
that touch of realism. Harness rings, 
cleverly decorated the ears and nose, 
forming a rich combination against 
the otherwise somber background. 
Hula skirts of generous proportions 
and of the never-rip variety added 
the final touch to the custom. All this 
barbaric regalia, however, could not 
make savages of these two specimens 
of our effete civilization—for, to their 
shame, each wore a pair of Number 10 
Army shoes, showing that the influ
ence of Uncle Sam had been felt, even 
in the most savage of the South Sea 
islands.

Spears, blowpipes and necklaces of 
human teeth were lacking, but in their 
stead the twins carried all the imple
ments of twentieth century sanitation. 
True to the originals on the package, 
each man carried a bucket, a mop, a 
package of Gold Dust and a cake of 
“keep that schoolgirl complexion” 
soap.

Not to be outdone by the bizarre 
twins, Noble Waite and Laurence Quill 
appeared as “Hawkshaw and Dr. 
Watson.” As a detective Noble might 
have been alright and no doubt his 
intentions were good, but his disguise 
embodied all of the salient features of 
Robinson Crusoe and Rip Van Winkle. 
His face was cleverly smothered in 
Bolsheviki whiskers arranged so as 
to match the barley sacks on his boots. 
He carried a handbag that contained 
all the tools known to the modern 
detective, including high-powered 
lenses, insect powder, a saw and a 
large volume entitled “Advice to 
Young Detectives.” Quill, who should 
have represented Hawkshaw, would 
have been the envy of any South 
American army. He it was who sup
plied the brains to Waite, who fol
lowed in the capacity of a man Fri
day.

From these strange characters we 
jump to the modern. Les Bruce of the 
ponderous and unfathomable vocabu
lary, blossonjbd into a vamp that set 
the male portion of the students all 
afluteer. However, he wasted no af
fection on the snakes that followed 
in his wake, for Herb Foster, far 
outshining the notorious M. T. Smith, 
claimed his every moment.

John Harrison for once found a role 
that suited him. In the guise of a 
movie director he could orate until his 
lungs went back on him and no one 
would, pay any attention to him. Stan 
Davis, by the addition of a mustache, 
became the ideal cameraman.

The motley crowd began their per
formance by visiting the class rooms, 
much to the delight of the professors

and to the disgust of the students who 
were much annoyed at having their 
class hour interrupted.

At 11:00 o’clock an Irish Sympathiz
ers’ parade was held on the Quad. The 
sympathizers advanced from the Min
ing Building and passed in review be
fore Colonel Ryan and his staff and 
the Majestic cameraman.

The students were now treated to 
one of the most powerful dramatic 
productions of the year. The plot was 
dark and deep. Les Bruce, playing the 
feminine role, was being ardently 
Wooed by the barbarian Jack Ross. 
While this touching love scene was 
in progress, the male vamp, Herb 
Foster, appeared mysteriously jout of 
the shrubbery. Enraged at the be
trayal of his love, he plunged a sinister 
looking carrot into the heart of the 
dusky lover.

Of course, Gold Dust pulled an An
thony and Cleopatra and fell at the 
feet of his lady. Miss Bruce, fickle 
to the end, perceiving the advantages 
of a live bird over a dead one, ac
cepted the ring and attentions of the 
murderer. The climax was now 
reached. As a sky pilot was reading 
the wedding sentence the unexpected 
happened. Clem Caffery’s canine nui
sance pussyfooted up to the dead 
lover and made a mean attempt to 
remove a portion of the hula skirt 
from the lifeless body. Here was 
where the plot weakened. Jack Ross 
refused to compromise himself and 
sprinted for the shrubbery.

The crowd moved over to the tram 
to watch the launching of the good 
ship President Harding. It was a rak
ish craft, built along piratical lines 
and flying at its masthead the sign of 
Coffin and Keys. With a great splash 
the craft left the ways and settled in 
six feet of water.

Waite and Bradshaw deserted the 
ship and headed for the shore, but 
Gerry Eden’s boots proved too much 
for Noble and he was pulled aboard by 
Quill in a semi-conscious state. After 
some hesitation the craft righted her
self and proceeded up the lake und?r 
a full spread of canvas. Traveling at 
the speed of two knots a week, 
soon docked at the tram. Here Ross 
became so confused under the stares 
of the co-eds that he.stepped off the 
rear deck and vanished in twelve feet 
of water.

The crew deserted; the banner of 
Coffin and Keys was hauled down and 
the President Harding was but an in
cident of the college year.

----------------U. of N.----------------

WHITMAN CHANGES 
COMMENCEMENT DATE

Whitman _ College, Walla Walla, 
May 5.—The traditional holding of 
Commencements on Fridays at Whit
man has been changed to Monday to 
alllow outside business men and 
others to more conveniently attend the 
exercises over the week-end, which 
now occupy Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday. The Whitman commence- 
will be held June 20th in the outdoor 
amphitheatre, it has been announced 
by Dr. Stephen B. L. Penrose, presi
dent of Whitman.

DEAR EDIT:—

YOU KNOW the Exes

ARE GETTING so blame close 

THAT I am getting 

PANICY and I now realize 

HOW MANY things I should 

HAVE DONE and didn’t and 

I GET blue and wish I was 

IN CHINA or somewhere and 

PROF CHARLEY proceeds 

TO ASSIGN some thirty odd 

KNOCKOUTS for the Mechanics 

STUDENTS with whom I 

DRAG ALONG and all the 

OTHER PROFS add their 

LITTLE MITE and I find I have 

THREE MONTHS work £o do in 

ONE WEEK or else the class 

OF ’21 wil graduate 

WITHOUT ME and then 

I SEE a lot of fellows 

AND GIRLS play tennis 

AND QUEEN and all that 

AND HAVE a wonderful time for 

THEIR LAST few weeks of school 

AND I want to weep and 

IT MAKES me think, of 

THE MINISTER who once visited 

A SICK engineering stude 

AND SAID I take a friendly 

INTEREST in you, my boy 

BECAUSE I also have two sons 

IN THE University, and one 

IS TAKING a course in 

ENGINEERING and one is 

TAKING A course in 

AGRICULTURE and then

HE ASKED if there was anything he 

COULD DO for th^sick engineer 

AND THE sick student sighed 

AND SAID

WELL

YOU MIGHT PRAY for the one 

TAKING ENGINEERING and I think 

THE SICK student spoke

A MOUTHFUL and I

ONLY WISH some of these 

AGGIES and

ARTS AND SCIENCE studes would 

TAKE TIME enough from 

THEIR PLEASURES to put in a 

GOOD WORD for me when 

THEY PRAY.
—ZIM.

------------ U. of N

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY BE PHOTO
GRAPHED AT RIVERSIDE STUDIO

Mrs. Ira Uhlmeyer, nee Clarice Tait, 
with her infant son, visited friends at 
the Hall Friday.

Lois Smythe, who has been ill for 
the past two weeks, returned to the 
Hall Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Shaughnessy visited 
their daughter, Mary, during the 
week.

Mrs. Kitzmeyer of Carson was 
the Hall with Zelma, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington were

at

in
Reno Saturday, spending the day with 
Dorothy.

Hortense Haughney was a guest at 
the home of Erma Eason over the 
week-end.

Helen Fuss returned to the Hall 
Saturday after a short trip to Fallon.

Southern pine and Douglas fir are 
about equal in strength, according to 
tests recently made at the U. S. For
est Product laboratory, Madison.

Catalogue on request

A. G. Spalding .& Bros. 
’56 Geary, S. F.; 416 14th, Oakland

Athletic 
Equipment 
For Every 
Indoor 
And 
Outdoor 
Sport

Reno
Sporting Goods Co.
Fishing Tackle, Ammunition, 
Fire Arms, Outfitters to Hunters 
and Campers, Repairing in All 
Branches.

A. G. Spalding Athletic Goods

257 VIRGINIA ST. RENO

Cigars and Tobaccos

Mike Asheim
PHONE 1160

210 N. Virginia St., Reno

Henderson Banking
Company

ELKO, NEVADA

Transacts a General Banking
Business

Interest Paid on Time and 
Savings Deposits

THE CRYSTAL
CONFECTIONERY

Home-Made Candy and 
Ice Cream

FANCY PACKAGES A 
SPECIALTY

Palace Bakery
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BAKERS—CONFECTIONERS

Sodas and Sundaes 
The Acme of Quality

WE DELIVER----- PHONE 178

ICE CREAM 
—and— 

SOFT DRINKS

CATERERS
Punch Made On Order 
Pastries of All Kinds

Phone 627

THE THREE BIG 
FEATURES IN

THE CLOTHAND 
TAILORING OF

LAVOIE
The Tailor

ARE

STOCKGROWERS &
RANCHERS BANK

OF RENO

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus $7,500.00

RENO, NEVADA

Commercial Savings
We Allow Interest on Savings 

Deposits at the Rate of 
4 Per Cent Per Annum

WE SOLICIT YOUR 
BUSINESS

A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 

IN TEN EASY LESSONS 
This course covers ten easy lessons 
which will enable the Student, Pro
fessor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer 
or anyone seeking a profesional 
career, to go thru life with 100 per 
cent efficiency.

THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and is 
given with a money back guarantee 
is not satisfied.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY

PYRAMID PRESS: Publishers, 
1416 Broadway, New York City.

Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith 
is $5 for which kindly send me 
your shorthand course in 10 easy 
lessons by mail. It is understood 
that at the end of 6 days, I am 
not satisfied my money will be 
gladly refunded.
Name ........................................... 
Street ...........................................  
City & State.................................

SENIORS!
HOW ABOUT THAT PICTURE FOR 

COMMENCEMENT ?

The Paffrath Studio
Take Advantage of Our Summer Rates, May 1 to Sept. 1

Style 
Quality and

Fit
Prices Less Than Hand-Me- 

Down Clothes 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 

All Work Guaranteed

Lavoie the Tailor
PHONE 1713-J 308 E. 4th St.

Mme. Kemp re’ Gallotti
VOCAL INSTRUCTION 

Pure Italian Method 
Eight years in Grand Opera in 

the leading Theatres 
of - Europe

Voice trial without charge
Studio, 141 West Fourth St.

Telephone 1198-R

Everybody’s Business 
calls for the use of Stationary in large or small amounts. 
It is protection to your interests and a boost for your busi
ness to use a quality of Stationary to give the best impres
sion. Let us help you select your next order.

For Office Supplies, Invitations, Place Cards, Tally 
Cards, Programs, Dance Programs, Eversharp Pencils, 
Fountain Pens and Stationary, we are headquarters. 
Commencement Invitations - Cards for Mothers Day 

A. Carlisle & Co. of Nevada 
131 North Virginia Street......................Phone 724

SUGAR
On YOUR 
Mantelpiece

The
Coziest Little Shop in Reno

LUNCHES
TAMALES 

CANDIES
ICE CREAM

31 W. Second Street

How man£ portraits of good 
friends are on your mantel
piece? And have you returned 
the compliment by sending them 
a photograph of yourself? It 
isn’t too late—yet!

Let Me Help You Fulfill Your 
Obligations

W. Frank Goodner
The Photographer With a 

National Reputation
Official Artemesia Photographer 

Since 1913
Telephone 233 for Appointment
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GRADUATION and VACATION CARDS and 
BOOKLETS—PICTURES and FRAMES 

Nothing But the Best

BRUNDIDGE’S
NEXT TO RIALTO THEATRE - RENO, NEVADA

»
J. G. Huntington D. L. Gassaway

THE NEW EDUCAT IONAL BUILDING

it

* ...  r..A!

'u y 
IIBII

S'

7—P HON E—7

STAR TAXI & TRANSFER 
COMPANY

50c Minimum Service—One or Two Persons 
Stand: STAR CIGAR STORE—225 N. Virginia St.

JUST ARRIVED 
SPRING & SUMMER GOODS 
DROP IN AND LOOK OVER OUR

LARGE STOCK OF ALL 
WOOL GOODS

PRICES $25.00 and UP
DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS

237 North Center Street, Reno, Nevada

The Reno National Bank
—AND—

Bank of Nevada Savings 
and Trust Co.

RESOURCES OVER EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

Day or Night—Standz^CARROLL BAR—214 N. Virginia St.
Phone 234

Carroll Taxi & Buffet
Phone 234

NEW CLUB FORMED
ON UNIV. CAMPUS

Last Sunday the constitution of the 
Men’s Christian Fellowship Associa
tion of the University of Nevada was 
officially adopted. This club has been 
going through the process of organiza
tion for the past several weeks, and 
was offcially formed with the follow
ing officers having been eelcted for the 
ensuing year:

President: Chris Sheeran.
Vice-President: Carroll Wilson.

, Secretary and Treasurer: Eldon 
Witiver.
* The object of this association is to 
further Christian brotherhood and 
study, and to enlist students in Chris
tian service.

Faculty members and students of 
the University are eligible for mem
bership, and anyone who is interested 
in this work is invited to share the 
benefits of the association.

At the last meeting much interest 
was displayed and plans were gotten 
well under way for an enthusiastic 
start next semester. This new club 
has received a rousing start and from 
all appearances will have a member
ship that will be quite prominent on 
the hill.

Professor Thompson is the faculty 
member who is interested in and at 
present supervising the affair.

_______ U. of N

A number of students of the State 
College of North Carolina are to face 
the grand jury of Wake county as a 
result of a serious outbreak of hazing 
at that place. The hazing reached its 
climax when the rooms of 20 Fresh
men were broken into and the Fresh
men’s heads shaved. Doors were bat
tered down and shots were said to 
have been exchanged. The hazers were 
said to have worn masks.—College 
Topics.

FIVE and SEVEN PASSENGERS CARS

Clothes For

Commencement
Week

Every Occasion 
In The 

Calendar Of

o\ THE PALACE
\ 1 DRY GOODS HOUSE A-/

THE PALACE
1 DRY GOODS HOUSE Ej

OUTER-WEAR

UNDERTHINGS

Stylish
Durable—

A Complete Assortment of 
SEASON CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS

Our careful packing warrants our guarantee of all shipping 
orders. For Prompt Delivery Try

38 W. SECOND ST. PHONE 17

G. Del Wolfensparger R- Raymond

MINERAL CAFE
9

LOCATION @ DOWN THE ALLEY

For “QUALITY” and “SERVICE” Try 
CHISM

Manufacturer of Fine

ICE CREAMS
ICES and Punches

PHONE 407-408

Colorado Grocerteria 
You Carry Y»ur Groceries and 

Pay Yourself the Delivery 
25-27 WEST SECOND ST.

TRY 
MANHEIM’S CANDIES 

By Parcel Post 
Delivery and Freshness* 

Guaranteed

Martin’s Cash Grocery
Corner Fourth Street at Evans Ave.

Telephone 156-157

Best Place to Trade
Free Delivery

THE RENO FLORIST

IT Largest and Most Up-to-
IjOlCLCH UOlCi Date Hotel in the State

CHAS. J. SADLEIR, Manager

GIBBONS CLUB IS
FORMED ON CAMPUS

During the past two weeks, a new 
organization has been formed by a 
number of the men students upon the 
Hill. This new club is called the Gib
bons Club, and it was formed by the 
men students on the Hill who profess 
the Catholic faith. This new associa
tion was formed for the purpose of 
having a get-together club for the 
Catholic men in the University. Ap
proximately one-fourth of the students 
registered in the University are 
Catholics, and this club was formed 
so that they might get together and 
know each other.

At the first meeting of the men of 
this organization temporaray officers 
were elected, a constitution commit
tee appointed and other business rela
tive to the formation of the organiza
tion transacted. At a later meeting, 
the constitution of the club was 
adopted, and the officers for next year 
elected. Dan McNamara was elected 
President; Laurence Quill, secretary; 
John McElroy, treasurer, and Clem 
Caffery, vice-president.

The club is planning on having a 
number of interesting talks by promi
nent men next year. These talks will 
be on national questions of impor
tance, and other subjects which will 
interest the members. Much interest 
has been shown in the work as far as 
it has progressed, and much more in
terest in the club will undoubtedly re
sult after the organization is well un
der way.

------------ U. of N.----------- -

First Old Maid: “The hotel clerk is 
so flattering.”

Second Old Maid: “Do tell!”

First Old Maid: “Think of it, he 
wrote ‘Suite 16’ after my name in the 
register.”—Gargoyle.

THE ANGLO-SAXON WONDER

Ajax, the Invincible, the human 
dynamo, the wonder man, the chal
lenger of the world, has fallen from 
his pinnacle of fame.

An almost unknown youth has 
stripped the world’s greatest wres
tler of his glory. Even as David, 
when but a youth, slew the mighty 
Goliath, so this young man, bare
footed and in ill-fitting tights, 
wrestled with Ajax the Invincible 
and in the strength of his boyish 
faith, threw the renowned strong 
man and held him prostrate upon 
the mat for ten S,minutes. For this 
spectacular feat the young David 
was rewarded with eight dollars 
and some thirty-five cents.

The sport world is all agrog over 
this Anglo-Saxon wonder, as he is 
called in his native town of Bunker
ville. Perhaps there is in him the 
making of another Farmer Bums, 
ere is, at least,. the making of 
a farmer in this man if his four 
years in the College of Agriculture 
bear fruit.

Sport Paragraphs
, (By Dopie)

Redlands Third 
In Penn. Relay

The University of Redlands re
lay team captured third place in the 
class “B” one mile relay champion
ship last Saturday in the big meet 
held at Franklin Field, Philadelphia. 
In the last quarter, Driscoll of Bos
ton College pulled into first place. 
Penn. State came up into second and 
Redlands into third place, a few feet 
only separating the three men at the 
tape. Time for this event was 3:24: 
2-5, and set a new record over the 
one established last year by Redlands 
of 3.25:3-5.

Coast Conference
May Be Abandoned

It is more than possible that the Pa
cific Coast Conference meet, which is 
to be held at Eugene, Oregon, on May 
21st may be abandoned this year, ac
cording to Meisnest, graduate man
ager of the University of Washington. 
The announcement that the University 
of California and Stanford would not 
enter the meet is the cause given. In
stead, a meet of the Northwest Con
ference, scheduled for May 28th, at 
Pullman, Wash., may be held at Eu
gene as a substitute.

Oregon and Calif
Relations Strained

There are vague rumors that ath
letic relations are strained between the 
University of Oregon and University 
of California due to the fact that Cali
fornia refused to send a track team to 
the big meet to be held shortly. The 
arguments may lead to a bad break 
between the two universities, it is 
said.

Vernon Blenkiron, a high school 
speed marvel from Compton, has been 
showing such speed of late, especially 
at the big meet held at Berkeley, that 
it is rumored that he will no doubt 
step into Charley Paddock’s shoes 
within the next few years.

New World’s Record
Set in 440 Hurdles

A. D§sch of Notre Dame set a new 
world’s record for the two and a half 
foot hurdles last Saturday at the meet 
in Philadelphia, when he paced the 440 
yards in 53 4-5 seconds, clipping 2-5 
seconds from the former time.

Saints May Return 
To Coast Athletics

According to announcements made 
a few days ago, Santa Clara may not 
discontinue all intercollegiate athletics 
as was planned, a light schedule in 
all sports being planned instead of the 
former heavy one usually attempted.

During the week-end baseball games 
the following are a few of the scores 
made by college teams:

University of Idaho, 1; Gonzaga U., 
12.

Penn. State, 18; Carnegie Tech., 0.
Swarthmore, 3; Army, 2.
Harvard, 4; Bowdoin, 1.

.U. of N..

Sociable
“The President now has a dog.”
“Very democratic canine, I under

stand. He has invited several other 
dogs to bury bones on the White 
House lawn.”—Mississippian.
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meet in this contest have been prac-
■ - ' ■ ’ " ‘ | berson Warren, Catherine Rupp, Leah

High Schools 
To Meet Here

WASH PREPARES 
FOR OREGON MEET

STADIUMS THRIVE
NEAR LOS ANGELES

(Continued from Page 1.) 
no school will have an advantage over 
the other in numbers. The dashes, 
the middle distances, and the mile run 
will be the track events; the usual 
field events will also be held. The 
members of the track teams in the 
high schools -have been working hard 
training for this -meet, and probably 
some of the State high school, records 
will be broken. Many of the fast 
men of the high schools last year are 
running again this time, and will be 
in Reno to try for a winning place.

The final feature of this tournament 
will be the girls’ declamation contest, 
which will be held in the University 
gymnasium Saturday evening. Eleven 
girls are entered in this contest, and 
the spectators will be entertained by 
a series of recitations that will prove 
very interesting. The girls who will

(Continued from Page 1.) 
chapter at the University of Califor
nia will install I. O. A. 0. on the 14th 
of May—thus Gamma Phi Beta will 
have an active chapter on the Hill, 
before the semester closes.

The charter members of Gamma Phi 
Beta will be:

Emily Burke, Leila Sloan, Lulu 
Hawkins, Norma Brown, June Harri
man, Dorothy Harrington, Theresa 
Haugliney, Georgie Money. Clementine 
Shurtliff, Mary Browder, Marceline 
Kenny, Anna Brown, Elvina Blevins, 
Georgiana Steinner, Letitia Sawle, 
Erma Eason, Allene Wright, Mary 
Cox, Doris Kane, Zelma Kitsmeyer, 
Verda Luce, Vera Smith, Hortense 
Haughney, Ruby Spoon, Pearl Tur
ner, Marguerite Mac Iver »Yandell, 
Velma Markwell Hawley, Salome 
Riley, Mary Margaret Martin, Jimmie 
Odbert, Gladys Pendergast, Lora Lam-

ticing hard for this event, and the win
ner will have to be a very good elocu
tionist to win her place.

Winnemucca, Lovelock, Sparks, Car- 
son, Yerington, Dayton, Reno and Fal
lon have entries in these events. The 
track meet comes under the jurisdic
tion of the Nevada Athletic- League, 
while the debating and declaming are 
to be held under the auspices of the 
High School Relations Committee. 
Two committees appointed by Clionia 
to aid in making this tournament a 
success have been working hard for 
the past week getting things in shape 
for the arrival of the high school stu
dents.

Barker, Hulda Shartell Dixson, Leia 
Halsell, Thelma Bradshaw, Catherine 
Skinner, Marie Pohle, Carmen Rock- 
stead, Lois Kimmel Meachan, Donna 
Dyke Hunley, Phillis Brown, Bohnie 
Stevens, Mildred Griswold Scott, Mil
dred Brainerd, Jennie Howson, Nevada 
Higgins, Lavinia Shields Hunt, Lessie 
Wardle, Lottie Ross, Margaret Black, 
Laura Shurtliff.

WHITMAN STUDENT
FOURTEEN YEARS OLD

_______ U. of N________

BIG COLLEGE BOOK
NOW BEING BOUND

Have you bought your ticket for the 
Artemsia? If not, you had better 
hurry for the book will be issued about 
the 10th of May, and you will surely 
want to get one. The big year book 
is in the hands of the binders at pres
ent, and will be ready for distribution 
next Monday or Tuesday. The Ar
temsia is a catalogue of the events of 
the past year, with the records of the 
football .team, the basketball team and 
other athletic branches. It has a his
tory of the various organizations on 
the Hill, with a list of the members 
and a picture of the' organization. It 
has jokes about the various ones on 
the campus; it has snapshots of inci
dents of the past year which will prove 
interesting to everyone.

It is the largest book ever put out 
by the A. S. U. N., and will stand as 
a record of the work done this year by 
the Associated Students. The mem
bers of the stafi have worked hard and 
diligently getting this issue out, and 
everyone should secure a copy for fu
ture reference. The Artemsia does 
not mean as much to one when he first 
graduates as it does in the days that 
are gone. When one looks back upon 
his past school life, he likes to have 
something that will remind him of the 
good times he had, of the joy he had in 
life. And one way he can recall to 
his memory things of “by-gone days” 
is by looking back through the Ar
temisia of the years when he Was go
ing to college.

Get your ticket for the largest book 
ever put'out by the A. S. U. N. The 
books will be given out next week. The 
cover is one of the prettiest ever used, 
being an imitation grey leather, with 
the Mackay statue embossed upon it. 
The paper is a dull sepia, and the book 
is one -of the best ever put out.

Whitman College, Walla Walla, 
May 5.—Fourteen years old and a reg
ularly enrolled freshman in college, 
is the accomplishment of Gail M. 
Williams of Whitman College, believed 
to be the youngest college and univer
sity student in the West. He wears 
knee pants, likes athletics, basket-ball, 
baseball, tennis and swimming and 
seems in every way an all-round boy. 
He is not a book worm, as one might 
expect, and, indeed, has so much pep 
that the students have nicknamed 
him “Squeak.”

He intends to become a lawyer, likes 
Mathematics, Science and English, and 
is also translating Cicero and Virgil, 
all at the age of 14, when most four- 
teen-year-olds are just finishing gram
mar schoool.

WRIGLEYS

We eat too fast-we eat 
too much.

Eat less-chew it more.

WRIGLEYS 
after every meal-aids 
digestion, cleanses the 
mouth and teeth and 

sweetens breath.
COSTS UTTLE BENEFITS MUCH 

Still 5C Everywhere

Seale'S Tight
—Kept Right

LINCOLN HALL TEAM 
DOWNS STRAY GREEKS

Last Sunday the Lincoln Hall base
ball team -defeated the Stray Greeks 
with the close score of 15 to 14. This 
was undoubtedly the most interesting 
of the inter-fraternity -games which 
is evidenced by the score. At one 
time the score was 9 -to 4 in favor of 
the Stray Greeks. The hall men rallied 
and a safe hit in the last inning 
brought two men in, which made the 
hall team one point ahead. Two home 
runs were made; one by “Swede” Lar
son and the other by Clinton Smith. 
Both of these men played on the hall 
team.

Winning this game made the Lin
coln Hall team the champion baseball 
team on the hill.

------------U. of N.------------
Irate Mother: “I’ll teach you to kiss 

my daughter.”
Insolent Youth: “You're too late; 

I’ve learned already.”—Froth.

Beat the high 
cost of walk

ing. Let us re
sole your shoes. 
Goodyear Wingfoot 
Heels will prove long- 
wearing and foot easing. 

Reno Shoe Hospital
235 N. Center Street 

Phone 1927-J

By Pacific Intercollegiate Press
UNIV. OF WASH., Seattle, May 5. 

—Several alterations are being made 
on the varsity track team in prepara
tion for the annual meet with Uni
versity of Oregon Saturday,'May 7th, 
in the University Stadium.

Though Coach “Hec” Edmundson 
has just about decided on his team, a 
tryout was held Saturday to experi
ment on placing old men in new places. 
Marsh Davis, for two years the varsity 
representative in the two-mile relay, 
was tried in the two-mile race. Don 
Douglas may be shifted to the 440 in
stead of the half-mile.

Vic Hurley and “Casey” Anderson, 
Washington’s best sprinters, ran three 
races Saturday, the 100-yard dash, 
the 220 and 220 low hurdles. Both 
have been going fast of late. In the 
Pacific Coast Relay Carnival a week 
ago, Hurley won first and Anderson 
second in a special 100-yard dash. 
Charles Frankland will stay with the 
high hurdles and high jump.

Upon Gus Pope, Edmundson is de
pending for the discuss and shot-put. 
The javeline and two-mile runs are 
places causing the coach worry.

By Southwest Intercollegiate Press
U. S. C., Los Angeles, May 5.—-U. 

S. C. and other collegiate institutions 
in and about the city of Los Angeles 
will not suffer from a lack of stadiums 
in which to stage their football games 
next year if two enterprises now un
derway are not set back by some un- 
forseen obstacle. Work is about to 
start on two -stadiums within fifteen 
miles. of each other, each claiming to 
be the finest in America. The struc
tures are the Brookside Park Stadium, 
^being built in Pasadena, and the Sol
diers’ Memorial Stadium planned for 
Exposition Park, which adjoins the U. 
S. C. campus. The Pasadena stadium 
will be able to accomodate 65,000 
spectators and is being built at a cost 
of $750,000. It is scheduled to be com
plete for the East-West game next 
New Year’s Day. The Soldiers’ 
Memorial Stadium will seat 75,000 and 
will cost $950’,000. A permit for its 
construction was granted last week.

------------ U. of N.------------
First Nurse: “How did you and Dr. 

Rippemup get along yesterday in the 
operating room?”

-Second Nurse: “Why dearie, we 
did nothing but cut up all the time.”— 
Virginia Reel.
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SPUR-A New Narrow 

Arrow 
COLLAR 
Cluett,Peabody &Co. Inc.Troy, N.Y.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
There is unlimited demand for skilled 
dentists and specialists in dentistry. 
This school offers a most thorough and 
efficient training' in this interesting 
profession. For those who wish to 
specialize there are courses in Oral 
Surgery, Orthodonita (straightening 
the teeth) and other branches. In
struction by leading dentists of Boston 
and vicinity. Up-to-date equipment 
with unusual opportunities for practi
cal work. A college certificate indicat
ing- one year’s work in college English, 
Biology, Chemistry, as well as high 
school or college Physics, required for 
admission. Write for particulars.
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D., Dean 

Boston, Mass.

Spring 
Summer

*

Suits
THAT FAMOUS OXFORD TAILORED STOCK

THE SMART 
SHOP 

Hats and Furnishings for Discriminating Men
21 EAST SECOND STREET PHONE 845

Still Studio
KODAK DEVELOPING
PRINTING AND ENLARGING

129 North Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

Kane s Cafeteria
It Is a Pleasure to Eat in a Sanitary Cafeteria 

VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Hot Food—Meals 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

142 N. Virginia Street

THE S. & J. DRUG STORE
J. A. SHAVER, Prop.

EASTMAN KQDAKS and SUPPLIES—Developing and Printing

FULL LINE OF SUNDRIES and STATIONARY

233 N. Virginia St. PHONE 691

I SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Fresh Cut Flowers Daily from our own Greenhouse

Floral Designs Promptly Attended To
ARTISTS IN FLORAL DESIGNS AND DECORATIONS 

STORE 17 W. SECOND ST.
THE EDDY FLORAL PARLORS

PHONE 423 L. Devincez RENO, NEV.

Lumber Millwork

Hobart Estate Co
Office 158 N. Virginia St.

Phone 606
\ard 4th & Park Sts. 

Phone 261

CHAS. STEVER
DEALER IN 

Bicycles and Sporting Goods 
Winchester, Nitro Club, Peters, 

Selby, and Western Field 
Ammunition 

BICYCLE REPAIRING A 
, SPECIALTY

Phone 1071-W 233 Sierra St.

IRA NOFATHER. CATHER t sofr

ROCQUE’S 
PRYXueANSING

The Cleaner Who Cleans

ROSENGREN’S (“Slats”)

OVERLAND
CAFE

A Place Where You Will Find 
the Home Flavor Combined with 
Excellent Service.
Open from 6 a. m. to 10 p. m.

The Flanigan 
Warehouse Co

WHOLESALERS

RENO NEVADA

Coffin & Lar combe
For First-Class

GROCERIES
FRUITS and VEGETABLES

307 Sierra St Reno, Nev.

FRANK CAMPBELL
GROCERIES, FRUITS and 

VEGETABLES 
Cor. Virginia and Fourth Sts. 

Reno, Nev.

The FARMERS and 
MERCHANTS 

NATIONAL BANK 
OF RENO

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at 
Reasonable Rates 

STRENGTH
COURTESY

Richard Kirman.
Walter J. Harris.

L.
L.

J. Caton. 
R. Mudd. 
S. Reese..

EFFICIENCY 
..........President 
....... Vice-Pres. 
........... Cashier 
...Asst. Cashier 
...Asst. Cashier

United States Depository
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